
Hardcore Derby Promotions 2022 Bone Stock class Rules 

Any 1980 or newer Automobiles. NO hearse, limousines, special service, El Caminos, propane cars 
FWD, SUV'S, all-wheel drive or 4-wheel drive or Checker Cabs 

GENERAL RULES 

1. All glass, plastic, pot metal and fiberglass must be removed. Nothing may remain in the 
bottoms of the trunk and doors, car must be swept clean of all debris and glass 

2. All - door handles, mirrors, chrome, moldings, screws, fiberglass, plastic etc. must be 
removed. 

3. Rear seats, carpets, door panels headliners must be removed and all decking in station wagons 
must be removed. 

4. You must have a functioning seat belt. Make sure it works !! 

5. All flammable materials must be removed from the car other than safety padding on the 
driver's  
seat. DASHES AND WIRING MAY BE LEFT INTACTE. 

6. Air bags must be removed if car is equipped with them 

7. Engine, transmission, suspension, shocks, rear end and cross member must be factory and 
Remain in the factory stock position and manner for that year model and make. Suspension 
must work up and down only the screw in risers permitted in coil springs  

8. Cars with column shifters must remain on the column 

9.  All original gas tanks must be completely removed. Your gas tank/fuel cell  must be 
mounted  
securely in back seat area or to rear seat bar. No bungee cords or generic metal straps or seat 
belts allowed to secure tanks. No Exceptions! No Plastic Tanks!!! 

10. Battery ( 1 car battery only) Must be moved to passenger front floor board. Battery must be 
secured to floor  
board. No bungee cords or generic straps(Battery Box Highly Recommended )to secure battery.  
Battery  must also be covered. 

11. If computers (etc.) is mounted in fender well it may be mounted to  
the top of the engine. It may not be mounted in car or cowl. Spray foam maybe used to hold 
computer 
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12.  : A bar maybe placed behind the driver’s seat B post and may extend from side to side. This  
bar may not exceed 2"X6" or 4”x4” diameter round or square. Each end of the bar may have a 
12"X12"  
piece of flat stock steel.  The bar maybe welded into place. Drivers’ door May also be Plated, 
Plate may not exceed Driver’s door more than 3” inches. The A pillar bar may be put in the same 
way as B pillar bar. No  other bars are allowed anywhere on car.  

13. Doors can be secured shut by 9 wire( 2 strands), chain ¼” or 3”x3”x 1/8 patches in 8 spots max 
doors maybe secured shut. Sheet metal to sheet metal, No Chains Can be welded  No other form 
of securing doors shut will be allowed. 

14. Trunks and tailgates must be secured shut with 9 wire (2 strands) chain 1/4”, or 3”x3”x1/8 
patches.6 spots max to secure trunk lid shut. Sheet metal to sheet metal ONLY!  No other form 
of securing  
hood shut will be allowed. 

15.  There must be an 8"X8" inspection hole cut in the trunk lid. No crushing  
trunk lid down. Stock position. You may 9 wire 2 strands in 4 spots to the rear bumper. 

16. Hoods must be secured shut with 9 wire, (2 strands)1/4 chain, or 1/2 bolts in 4 spots max,the 
hold downs may pass through top of core support or sheet metal only 

17. There must be an 8"X8" hole cut in center of hood in case of a fire. No other form of securing 
hood shut will be allowed! 

18. A bar (2" wide max) must be attached in the windshield are from the roof to the firewall cowl. 
No more than No more than 3” overlap on to cowl and roof  

19. All cars must have dependable brakes at all times. 

20. Rear end gears maybe weld for posi traction. 

21. Any tire will be allowed, skid steer tires are allowed. Tubing tires are  
allowed. Only small weld in centers rims will be allowed with no modifications allowed. 

22. Rear frame rails maybe notched, but not Pre bent to achieve bend. No welding of the frame 
when  
notched. 

23. Bumper 
24.  shocks front and rear maybe collapsed and re welded around. Or You may use 2 pieces 

of 4"x4"xl/4" per side and hardnose bumpers to frame Bumpers should be wired or 
chained in 2 places to the 1st 3 inches of front frame rail. If Hard Nosing nothing can be 
inside of frame 

25. Bumpers if that aren't welded to frame, they must be wired or chained to frame, in 2 places to 
the  

26. 1st 3 inches of frame we do not want to stop the derby every 5 minutes to pick up bumpers  
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27. Bumpers maybe swapped for a 1980 and newer car bumper a SMW Bumper or a 4’x4’x1/4’ 
max square tubing No stuffing or seam welding of bumper allowed, ends must remain open. 

28. An aftermarket Gas and Break petal is allowed, No aftermarket shifters or steering is allowed 

29.  sheet metal or steel maybe cut and removed no bolts added to cut sheet metal, nothing maybe 
added to Frames unless specified. Frames may not be shortened in anyway. 

30. Rust repair should be kept to a minim with same thicknesses with a 1-inch overlap and be stitch 
welded 

•  Stock means stock. No shaping the body panels or frames. NO welding to the car  
unless specified in the above rules. If it doesn't state that you can then you can’t. Questions, please 
call  
•  
   Frankie Guy  724-557-7428 

    Charlie Post  724-350-5984  

    John Kashin  412-554-4793 

This class is to be EZ and simple. please do not push or try to read into this set of rules, let’s keep it 
simple and have fun with this, please any questions CALL FIRST 

                          Officials interpretation of the rules and Decisions are Final 
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